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News 

PPI opportunity with RA-UK
RA-UK is excited to launch a priority
setting partnership seeking to
identify the 10 most important
research questions in regional
anaesthesia. It’s important that
these are the questions that matter
to practicing healthcare
professionals and patients.  As such
they would really like to hear your
ideas on what researchers should
be focusing on. The results will be
published and influence the
direction of future research so this is
your opportunity to have a say! 
To contribute please click on the link
below:

https://forms.office.com/r/Z3RNfQ
V99c

More info is available here: 
 
https://mcusercontent.com/0a8e0
892ab1f3f60569a63e3b/files/ff85f
155-a9a6-c54b-bfab-
2e5dd0dce1e5/RAUK_PSP_summ
ary_document.docx

Events
 

Meet the Researcher (Zoom)
These are regular talks that are
streamed live on Zoom, from the
NDORMS 'Open Arms' PPI group.
 
This month they will have two talks
from researchers.  Michael Beverly
is going to give a talk about
"Walking on water - how your joints
work and why they become
arthritic". The second talk has yet to
be confirmed.
 
Booking is essential, please book a
place using the following link:
 
https://ndorms.us5.list-
manage.com/track/click?
u=0a8e0892ab1f3f60569a63e3b&i
d=a685730274&e=1170e5934d
 
Date and time: Monday 23 May
2022, 1:00pm-2:00pm. 
 

Trial updates

The SPIRIT Trial has now opened to recruitment.
SPIRIT focusses on treating shoulder pain with
either Corticosteroids or Autologous Protein
Solution. The trial TMG PPI member has been
invaluable in the set up process, on hand with
essential patient experience to share with the
clinical team which has helped to define the trial
procedures.

https://forms.office.com/r/Z3RNfQV99c
https://mcusercontent.com/0a8e0892ab1f3f60569a63e3b/files/ff85f155-a9a6-c54b-bfab-2e5dd0dce1e5/RAUK_PSP_summary_document.docx
https://ndorms.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0a8e0892ab1f3f60569a63e3b&id=a685730274&e=1170e5934d


Within the WHiTE Platform, we have a new trial
starting - WHitE 13 'DECI' which is looking at
delirum comparison. One of our PPI members is a
rep on this trial. 

The SCIENCE study (looking at whether surgery or
a cast is better to fix injuries to children's elbows)
has produced an explainer video which
summarises the trial.
After consulting with PPI members, they have
produced versions of the video with narration in
both UK and New Zealand accents, to make it
accessible to the sites in Australia and New
Zealand which are working on the trial. 
You can see the video below: 
 
https://sciencenz.octru.ox.ac.uk/

Recent Publications
 

Five-year outcomes for patients sustaining severe fractures of the
lower limb; mid-term results from the Wound management for Open
Lower Limb Fracture (WOLLF) trial
Bone and Joint Journal
Matt L. Costa, Juul Achten, Nick R. Parsons on behalf of the WOLLF
collaborators
https://online.boneandjoint.org.uk/doi/abs/10.1302/0301-
620X.104B5.BJJ-2021-1568.R2

Thank you!
As ever, we are hugely grateful to our PPI group for all of your work and

input, we couldn't do our research without you!
 

Contact
Please feel free to email Jess at any time oxfordtrauma@ndorms.ox.ac.uk
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